
White Wine
 175ml   250ml   Bottle

Light, dry & delicate
Refreshing with delicate flavours, classically of lime, lemon zest and crunchy green apple. Fresh 
acidity gives crispness that suits delicate fish dishes, salads and chicken.

1 Cintila, White  £4.90   £6.40   £18.50

Península de Setúbal, Portugal 12% 
An intense, fruity aroma and a soft mouthfeel with a hint of peach and ginger.

2 Il Sacrato, Pinot Grigio  £5.20   £7.50   £21.00

Cataratto | Sicily, Italy 12% 
Notes of ripe golden apple and tropical fruit are complemented by delicate smoky undertones

Dry, herbaceous & aromatic
Zesty character with defined floral or stone fruit aromas. Often with mouth watering acidity 
Balances nicely with pork or chicken in a cream sauce or lightly spiced foods.

3 Cata del Valle, ‘Antina’ Sauvignon £4.90   £6.40   £19.00

Castilla-La Mancha, Spain 11.5% 
A fresh and fragrant wine with aromas reminiscent of white flowers and flint.

4 Faultline Sauvignon Blanc £5.20   £7.50   £21.00

   South Island, New Zealand 12.5% 
Typical Marlborough notes of peapods, gooseberry and asparagus with a fresh 

and herbaceous flavour.
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White Wine
 175ml   250ml   Bottle

Juicy, fruit-driven & ripe
Full bodied and richly flavoured. Greater weight and depth of flavour, often with a touch of oak. 
These wines can complement fuller flavours such as oily fish

5 Tierra Antica, Chardonnay   £4.90   £6.50   £19.50

Valle Central, Chile 13% 
“Ripe tropical fruit and white peach flavours with a creamy texture.”

6 Tournée Du Sud, Picpoul de Pinet  £6.25   £8.50   £25.50

Languedoc-Roussillon, France 12.5% 
A steely, poised dry white wine, showing a character of lemon peel and green apple.

Rosé Wine
 175ml   250ml   Bottle

Summery fruit driven with notes wild strawberry and peach. Still well balanced but usually with 
slightly more residual sweetness. Pairs with lightly nibbly food and sharing platters.

7 Les Boules, Rosé, Pays d’Oc £4.90   £6.70   £20.00

Languedoc, France 12.5% 
Fruity aromas of grenadine and red fruits followed by a round and fresh finish.

8 Sunset Point, Zinfandel Blush         £5.10   £6.70   £21.00

 Apulia, Italy 11% 
Classic red berry and pink grapefruit aromas augmented by hints of black 
pepper and wild herbs.
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Red Wine
 175ml   250ml   Bottle

Soft, rounded & smooth
Red and black berry driven with cherry notes. Integrated or low tannin keeping the wine easy 
drinking. Can be enjoyed on its own or with cold meats and tapas dishes.

9 Cintila, Red £4.90   £6.40   £18.50

Península de Setúbal, Portugal 12.5% 
A rich, red cherry and vanilla wine, with soft tannins and an easy-drinking finish.

10 Viña Edmara, Pinot Noir £5.50   £7.90   £23.50

Valle Central, Chile 14% 
A light bodied Pinot Noir with stylish sweet cherry and strawberry fruit. Fresh and quite 
delicious.

Medium, velvety & warming
Riper style with more weight and complexity of flavour. Can show bramble and herbaceous notes 
Would pair well with pie or meaty pasta dishes.

11 Vellas, Merlot  £5.00   £6.50   £19.50

 Valle Central, Chile 13% 
“A fresh Merlot with notes of ripe plum and a soft vanilla finish.”

12 Tournée Du Sud, Malbec  £5.30   £7.60   £22.50

 Languedoc-Roussillon, France 12.5% 
A beautifully modern style of Malbec with distinctively rich spice and plum 
flavours.
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Red Wine
 175ml   250ml   Bottle

Spicy, rich & full
Bold plum and cooked fruit notes often with pepper and leather notes. Heavy tannin structure 
balances well with steak or lamb.

13 Berton Vineyard, Foundstone Shiraz  £5.60   £8.00   £23.00

South East Australia 14.5% 
A fresh and juicy Shiraz with cranberry fruit, eucalyptus and black olive flavours.

14 Piattelli Vineyards, ‘Alto Molino’ Malbec  £6.50   £8.95   £26.00

Salta, Argentina 14.5% 
A heady mix of dark, brambly fruits, plum notes combined with spice and a richly flavoured 
finish.

Sparkling Wines    Bottle

15 Favola, Prosecco Extra Dry    £28.50

Veneto, Italy 11%   200ml bottle   £8.50 
A fresh, fragrant and fruit Prosecco with aromas of pear and apple. On the palate it is off-dry 

and lively with an attractively crisp finish.
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